Exploratory molecular-dynamics calculations have been carried out to clarify molecular processes involved in nonphotochemical hole-burning (NPHB) experiments. The system chosen for study is the resorufin sodium salt in low-temperature glycerol glass. Our model employs flexible chromophore and solvent molecules; ground and excited states for the chromophore possess fixed (but rather different) atomic charges assigned by a Huckel calculation. The system is repeatedly carried through a sequence involving preparation of a 0 K glass, chromophore excitation and subsequent dynamics on the excited-state surface, finally deexcitation and dynamics on the ground-state surface. Hole-burning events are frequently encountered and are identified by shifts in ground-statesystem inherent structures (potential-energy minima). We find that hole burning is associated with a variety of changes in the solvent hydrogen-bond network produced by chromophore-excitation charge redistribution and typically entails large spectral shifts. That such shifts are usually to the red, while experiments find blue shifts, suggests the need to incorporate charge-transfer processes in future modeling for NPHB.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hole-burning spectroscopy has become an important technique for studying interactions in solids. ' Its application to amorphous solids is particularly significant because it makes possible the examination of molecular relaxation processes in glasses. Hole burning has also been explored as a method of storing data for optical computers. '
Chromophores in glasses typically have very broad absorption lines, as the structural disorder of the glass creates a wide distribution of environments around the chromophores, i.e. , "inhomogeneous broadening. " In a hole-burning experiment a sample is irradiated with a narrow-band laser tuned to a frequency within the inhomogeneous line. After irradiation ones finds a dip, or hole, in the absorption spectrum at the laser frequency. At very low temperatures the hole may persist indefinitely.
Two types of hole burning may be distinguished. In photochemical hole burning, chromophores resonant with the laser can undergo a photochemical reaction. The reaction product(s) absorb at a different frequency, so that a hole is left in the absorption spectrum at the laser frequency. This process is fairly well understood for a variety of systems. In nonphotochemical hole burning (NPHB} the absorption frequency is shifted because of rearrangement of the environment around the chromophore. Exciting a chromophore changes its electronic distribution, and the consequent change in chromophore-solvent interaction can restructure the system locally. When the chromophore finally relaxes back to its ground electronic state, the solvent may not return to its original structure, but may instead find itself in some alternative arrangement that solvates the chromophore differently. This rearrangement leads to a shift in the absorption frequency of the chromophore and thus to a "hole" in the absorption spectrum at the laser frequency. The system we have chosen to investigate is resorufin in glycerol, a system that has been extensively studied experimentally. ' ' The sodium salt of resorufin, the form used in experiments, is shown in Fig. 1 The potential adopted consists of Coulomb, LennardJones, bond-bending, and bond-stretching contributions:
VI"'(R)= Vc, '",(R)+ VLJ(R)+ Vb","d(R)+ V"""", h(R) The ratio of the bond-stretching force constant for aromatic C -C bonds to that for single C -C bonds is about 1.2. " The bond-stretching force constants for all backbone bonds thus is taken to be that for the carboncarbon (single bond) stretch in the glycerol potential, multiplied by 1.2. We use the carbon-oxygen stretch force constant of the glycerol potential for the two terminal carbon-oxygen bonds.
C. Resornfin-glycerol The interaction between resorufin and glycerol consists of Coulomb and Lennard-Jones pair interactions:
Here index i is restricted to the chromophore (including the Na+ counterion), while j spans only glycerol. The charges qk are those of the glycerol and resorufin potentials, listed in Table I We may also estimate shifts in transition energies. Assuming a vertical transition, the spectroscopic transition energy of the resorufin equals the energy of resorufin plus glycerol on the excited-state surface minus its energy on the ground-state surface (which gives the solvation contribution), plus the purely electronic transition energy.
The shift is then the solvation contribution of the final ground-state structure minus that of the initial, assuming the purely electronic contribution to be the same in both.
These shifts are shown in Table III . Ref. 7(b) for a recent similar discussion]. The initial ground-state structure represents a favorable arrangement for the ground-state system. When the chromophore is electronically excited the system rearranges so as to stabilize the excited-state chromophore, effectively a different chemical species than before excitation, thus leading to a less suitable (i.e. , higher-energy) structure for the ground-state surface. When the chromophore deexcites, the solvent again rearranges in an attempt to stabilize the ground-state chromophore, but will not usually find a structure that is substantially lower in energy than the annealed ground-state configuration at the beginning of the process. The system is likely, however, to retain some "memory" of the excited-state structure. Thus in general the energy on the ground-state surface of the final structure will be roughly comparable to, or somewhat higher than, that of the initial structure, while its energy on the excited-state surface will tend to be lower than that of the initial structure. The transition energies are then shifted to the red. If the local temperature remains sufficiently high, the network would continue to relax, the system would "forget" about the excited-state structure, and the transition energy could be either larger or smaller than that of the initial structure. On this time scale, however, the hole in the absorption spectrum fills in, and it is no longer relevant to talk about a red or blue shift.
Consistent with this picture is that for both class b runs in which hole burning took place(and which we have argued may be more typical of experiment than the class a runs) the ground-state energy increased slightly, while the excited-state energy decreased. Of course one would have to accumulate more simulation data to draw really compelling conclusions.
Volker and co-workers ' and the degree of spatial correlation of inhomogeneously broadened transition frequencies, which is important for studying localization.
